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Steam is a key energy vector for industrial sites, most commonly used for process
heating and cooling, cogeneration of heat and mechanical power as a motive fluid or
for stripping. Steam networks are used to carry steam from producers to consumers and
between pressure levels through letdowns and steam turbines. The steam producers
(boilers, heat and power cogeneration units, heat exchangers, chemical reactors) should
be sized to supply the consumers at nominal operating conditions as well as peak
demand. First, this paper proposes an Mixed Integer Linear Programing formulation
to optimize the operations of steam networks in normal operating conditions and
exceptional demand (when operating reserves fall to zero), through the introduction of
load shedding. Optimization of investments based on operational and investment costs
are included in the formulation. Though rare, boiler failures can have a heavy impact
on steam network operations and costs, leading to undercapacity and unit shutdowns.
A method is therefore proposed to simulate steam network operations when facing
boiler failures. Key performance indicators are introduced to quantify the network’s
resilience. The proposed methods are applied and demonstrated in an industrial case
study using industrial data. The results indicate the importance of oversizing key steam
producing equipments and the value of industrial symbiosis to increase industrial site
resilience.
Keywords: steam network, MILP, resilience, undercapacity, operating reserve, load shedding, cluster integration,
simulation
1. INTRODUCTION
Steam is used as an energy carrier in industrial sites, converting heat into a usable energy source.
Some of its major uses are process heating (heating at constant temperature), cogeneration of
mechanical power (steam turbines), and stripping (direct injection of steam into a distillation
column to improve distillation).
In industrial clusters, steam is produced in a centralized boiler house at high pressure, fromwhich
it can enter the steam headers of a steam network. Process units may consume steam at different
pressure levels depending on the process requirements. Processes with high temperatures can also
be cooled with pressurized water, producing steam.
Steam that is not consumed at a given pressure level can be cascaded to lower pressure headers
through steam turbines (producingmechanical power) or through letdowns (isenthalpic expansion),
often coupled to desuperheaters. Desuperheaters reduce the temperature of steam by injection of
demineralized water, thereby increasing the steam flow.
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In a well-regulated steam network, there should be no excess
steam at the lowest pressure level. In the case of imbalance, the
lowest pressure steam can either be condensed by a cooling utility
or vented to the atmosphere. In both cases, heat is wasted, and in
the latter case, costly demineralized water is lost.
Optimal operations of steam networks should aim to:
 Minimize the cost and environmental impacts of steamproduc-
tion by choosing appropriate steam producing equipments and
fuels.
 Maximize the use of steam turbines to cogenerate power.
 Minimize venting of steam to the atmosphere.
 Maximize the condensate return.
 Activate the appropriate letdowns and desuperheaters when
operating reserves are low (if demand is equal to the available
steam production capacity, for example).
While these principles are trivial and often self-regulating,
understanding the operations of a large steam network can
quickly become challenging as the numerous equipments and
processes consume and produce steam across several pressure
levels.
Steam demand may be planned but is rarely constant. Irregular
process unit consumption and production are the principal causes
for its variations. Process units may incur exceptionally high
demand during startups, when catalysts are aging or when certain
steam producing process units go offline.
Weather can also contribute toward steam demand. In the
cold winter months, increased steam tracing of pipes is required
to prevent fluids from freezing. Heavy rains can cause floods,
which leave steam pipes underwater, leading to thermal losses,
and increased steam condensation in pipes. In both cases, boilers
must producemore steam to satisfy the process heat requirements.
Exceptionally, hot weather conditions can also affect demand, as
exothermic process units may be forced to shutdown if cooling
power is no longer available.
Boilerhouses are usually oversized to deal with high steam
demand; however, situations can occur where demand surpasses
the available steamproduction capacity and operating reserves fall
to zero (undercapacity). This can happen when maintenance or
boiler failures occur at the same time as high steam demand. In
such cases, load shedding becomes the only solution to unsafe
operations and even network failure.
Boilers are able to operate for extended periods of time if they
are properly maintained. Maintenance operations can be planned
ahead to minimize the disruptions to the steam supply. Despite
regular maintenance, boiler failures can occur due to thermal or
mechanical fatigue, corrosion, and overheating (Mcintyre, 2002).
Boiler failures cannot be planned in advance and may need
extensive periods of time for repair.
Resilience is defined as the ability of a system to respond to
perturbations and to recover from them. In the case of a steamnet-
work, perturbations aremainly caused by extreme weather events,
exceptional demand, boiler maintenance, and boiler failures.
While the first three causes can bemitigatedwith proper planning,
given the stochastic nature of boiler failures, the resilience of a
system can be strongly affected by them.
Optimization works on steam studies have addressed optimal
operations and investments using limited data sets; however, little
has been done to establish the right amount of oversizing (and
number of equipments to install) and the resilience of the network.
The novelty of this work is therefore to define a framework
to establish the optimal operations and investments for steam
networks as well as their resilience. Through a simulation of these
failures combined to an analysis of key performance indicators the
resilience of a system as well as oversizing requirements can be
established.
1.1. Existing Work and Literature Review
Mixed Integer Linear Programing (MILP) formulations offer
powerful tools to optimize the operations and investments
of steam networks (Papoulias and Grossmann, 1983). When
extended to multiperiod and to include unit start ups (Iyer and
Grossmann, 1997), more accurate results can be achieved. This
formulation can also be used to optimally choose between the
use of letdowns and their desuperheaters or turbines to generate
power (Bungener et al., 2015a).
Further improvements were made by using part load efficien-
cies for steam producing equipments (Varbanov et al., 2004; Voll
et al., 2013) andMixed Integer Non-Linear Programing (MINLP)
formulations (Bruno et al., 1998; Chen and Lin, 2011) have pro-
ducedmore realistic results at the cost of higher computing power.
During the operation of a complex industrial site, underca-
pacity events occur when operating reserves fall to zero. In the
case of electric networks, load shedding can be applied when
operating reserves are low, with customers being forced to shutoff
their demand to prevent system wide blackouts and equipment
damage (Laghari et al., 2013). This concept can also be applied
to steam networks (Bungener et al., 2015a) though no rigorous
optimization procedure has yet been formulated.
Oversizing of steam producing equipments is common practice
to maintain adequate levels of operating reserve in all situations.
Systems should be sized to ensure operability when dealing with
disruptive events, such as extreme demand or boiler mainte-
nance and failures. Investment optimization studies (Papoulias
and Grossmann, 1983; Iyer and Grossmann, 1997) have estab-
lished the minimum size of an investment without indicating the
size of a realistic investment to ensure operability. Properly over-
sizing a system implies choosing the right number of redundant
equipments as well as their total sizes, a subject that has not been
explored for steam networks.
Failures leading to equipment shutdowns are an inevitability in
boilers (Mcintyre, 2002), often caused by mechanical or thermal
stresses and corrosion (Bungener et al., 2015b). These have not
been included in previous steam network optimization studies.
While boiler maintenance can be considered in the sizing of a
system, boiler failures have a stochastic nature, and therefore,
require a different approach, such as scenario-based analysis or
Monte-Carlo simulations.
The reliability of electric networks has been addressed through
indicators, such as Loss of Load Probability (Schenk et al., 1984),
to measure the likelihood of demand exceeding installed capacity
over a period of time. This method cannot be transposed to steam
networks due to the complicated interactions between pressure
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levels, turbines, letdowns, and desuperheaters, which must be
modeled for each unit of time. In order to judge the reliability and
resilience of an investment, indicators reflecting the operability of
the steam network should therefore be developed.
1.2. Aim of the Work
While important work has been carried out on operations and
investment optimization, load shedding as a means to avoid
undercapacity has not been included in the operations and siz-
ing of boilerhouses. Furthermore, understanding the impact of
oversizing and the resilience of steam networks has yet to be
addressed.
This work therefore aims to build upon existing work and
introduce a formulation for load shedding into the operational
and investment optimization of steam networks. A methodology
to simulate boiler failures in a network and evaluate its resilience
is then proposed. The major steps are the following:
1. ExistingMILP formulations: this paper aims to study and adapt
state of the art mathematical formulations to decide on the
optimal operations of a steam network.
2. High temporal resolution application: previous works have
taken into consideration multiple scenarios. This work
includes entire yearly data sets of steam demand to calculate
optimal operational costs and to size investments considering
peak demand and extreme operating conditions.
3. Load shedding: load shedding is introduced into the MILP
formulation to overcome undercapacity.
4. Optimally chosen and sized investments: a method for choos-
ing the best investment and operating reserves of a steam
network is proposed, including load shedding as an option in
the design procedure.
5. Key performance indicators: several indicators to measure the
steam network resilience are investigated.
6. Simulation of steam network operations: a novel method is
proposed to simulate the optimal operation of steam networks
considering random boiler failures.
The models and methods are demonstrated using a case study
based on measured data of an industrial cluster, composed of two
individual sites.
2. STEAM NETWORK MODEL
The proposed steam network model is formulated using mathe-
matical programing techniques, based on the sets and variables.
The formulations concerning operations and investment opti-
mization are derived from Papoulias and Grossmann (1983) and
Iyer and Grossmann (1997) and are rewritten for clarity. Decision
variables are presented in bold while parameters are left in normal
font.
2.1. Optimal Operations
The problem is formulated as an MILP, using variables, parame-
ters, constraints, and an objective function to be minimized. The
steam networkmodel is defined by considering a set of consumers
and producers that will use or produce steam at a given pressure
level.
Equation (1) is a constraint which defines the flow rate Fn,t of
unit n at time t by its minimum Fmin,n,t and maximum Fmax,n,t
allowed values. The binary variable yn,t defines if a unit or utility
device such as a turbine or letdown is activated.
Fmin;n;t  yn;t  Fn;t  Fmax;n;t  yn;t 8n; t (1)
Equation (2) removes all degrees of freedom from process units
q, effectively transforming them into a parameter of the problem,
with fixed flow rates. The quality and quantity of steam delivered
to process units are defined by their requirements in heat at a given
temperature.
Fmin;q;t = Fmax;q;t yq;t = 1 8q; t (2)
Equation (3) defines the mass balance of each header h from
which steam can be collected and distributed. Each unit belongs
to a set of units entering (Ih) or exiting (Oh) a header.X
n2Oh
Fn;t  
X
n2Ih
Fn;t = 0 8n; t; h (3)
A process unit can consume steam in one header and produce
in another and is defined as multiple units in this model. An addi-
tional constraint is therefore added to force the binary variables
yn,t of such units to have the same value.
A letdown is treated similarly to a header, with an inlet unit
in set Il and an outlet unit in set Ol. The outlet can be increased
by a factor , corresponding to the additional steam created
through desuperheating using demineralized water. This factor is
calculated using thermodynamic tables based on the temperature
of superheated steam and the desired temperature at the outlet of
the desuperheater.X
n2Ol
Fn;t  
X
n2Il
Fn;t(1+ l) = 0 8n; t; l (4)
In order to achieve a general formulation, cogeneration units
are considered as boilers with electric production. Steam compres-
sors can be considered as turbines, which consume electricity and
increase the pressure level of steam. Through the use of sets, it is
possible to define multiple independent steam networks.
The operational cost cOp,n,t [equation (5)] of unit n at time t is
the product of its flow rate by the fuel costs cn,t (or other opera-
tional costs) from which its electric production can be subtracted.
This electric production is quantified by the price of electricity et
and specific work of the unitwn, which should be calculated using
thermodynamic calculations and based on nominal values.
cOp;n;t = (cn;t   et  wn;t)  Fn;t 8n; t (5)
2.2. Operations with Undercapacity and
Load Shedding
Undercapcacity occurs when operating reserves are unable to
meet remaining demand. In such a situation, load shedding is
required to keep the network operational. Process units can be
switched off one after the other to reduce demand and reach
the operating reserve limit. The order of shutdowns is defined
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by operators, though some degrees of freedom may exist, for
example, if two units are of equal operational importance. For this,
it is necessary to introduce a penalty cost corresponding to the loss
in earnings due to a process unit shutdown or reduced production
operation. The penalty costs are the economic manifestation of
disturbances to the system.
The units that can be switched off for load shedding are there-
fore no longer defined as process units [defined by equation
(2)], but rather as a producers and consumers with free integer
variables yn,t.
Equation (6) is usedwhen shedding priorities are defined by the
operators. The equation acts on groups of units Gp,s of shedding
order number p for each site s. It can deactivate the unit n that is
in shedding order level p only if all the units in shedding order
level p  1 and lower have already been deactivated. Using this
formulation, the optimizer may choose which unit of each group
to deactivate first based on economic criteria.
yn;tjn 2 Gp;s  yn;tjn 2 Gp 1;s  : : :  yn;tjn 2 G1;s 8n; t; s; p
(6)
Equation (7) assigns the penalty costs cPen,n,t associated with
unit deactivation for unit n at time t. Pn is the penalty cost (or
lost profit) associated with shutting off unit n for a time step.
cPen;n;t = (1  yn;t)Pn 8n; t (7)
From an optimization point of view, equation (7) is sufficient
to decide which unit to deactivate. The decision will, however,
rely on the proper definition of the value of Pn that could require
very complex economical calculations. Equation (6) sets priorities
that include engineering knowledge and operational constraints to
simplify the decision-making process.
2.3. Optimal Investment
With the following formulation, it is possible to identify opti-
mally sized investments to meet demand in the steam network.
Investment options must be defined in the network architecture
through their fixed Ifix,n and variable investment costs Ivar,n. The
equation (8) gives the binary variable yn of a units overall use and
its maximum flow rate Fn to identify the investment size.
yn  yn;t 8n
Fn  Fn;t 8n
(8)
Equation (9) calculates the annualized investment costs associ-
ated with an equipment. If the equipment has not been selected by
the optimization, its investment costs will be zero.
cInv;n = Ifix;n  yn + Ivar;n  Fn 8n (9)
Using a linear formulation for the investment costs has the
limitation of not taking into consideration economies of scale
(Papoulias and Grossmann, 1983). Piecewise linearization would
improve the quality of the results (Voll et al., 2013) but would
require an additional dimension for each equipment and higher
computational complexity.
The objective function is described in equation (10). In this
way, the optimizer will choose among operations, load shedding,
and investment. An economically optimal result may include a
combination of investments and load shedding at peak demand.
To permit such an optimization, the binary variables of shedable
process units must be left free.
Obj = min
X
n
 
Invn +
X
t
dt  (cOp;n;t + cPen;n;t)
!
(10)
Oversizing of systems is key to ensure operability. Steam net-
works should be able to operate normally (or at least without
severe impediment) even if boilers are undergoing boiler main-
tenance. To do this, the optimization can be run considering per-
mutations of key equipments being offline to identify necessary
investment sizes.
2.4. Simulation of Steam Network
Operations
Boiler failures are an inevitability of steam networks. Though
occasional, they have the potential to be very costly. While it is
highly improbable that two boilers will fail at the same time, as
boiler failures can last for extended periods of time, it is possible
for multiple boiler failures to overlap. Combinatorial probabilities
can be used to calculate the probability of independent random
events occurring simultaneously or consecutively (Abramson and
Moser, 1970). Applied to boilers, these concepts highlight the risk
of simultaneous boiler trips.
Establishing the probability of boiler events occurring at a given
time and how much undercapacity will follow would allow a risk
analysis to be carried out. However, as the problem becomes
combinatorial, it is difficult to establish what the extreme condi-
tions are or their probabilities. A simulation (space exploration
method) is therefore proposed to evaluate the network without
having to calculate these properties.
This section proposes a methodology to calculate expected
steam network operation costs by simulating boiler failures based
on their properties (the failure rate defined by the mean time
between failures and the failure duration). As a reminder, boiler
failures lead to sub-optimal equipment selection (higher costs)
and load shedding (penalty costs).
Figure 1 illustrates the problem based on the case study
data. Seven independent boilers are considered, belonging to
3 individual sites (Site 1, Site 2, CB). Boiler failures have
been randomly simulated based on their properties, shown in
Figure 1A. A boiler failure at Site 2 is followed by a CB boiler
failure only a few days later, leading to a reduction of boiler
capacity of 260 t/h for 3 days, shown in Figure 1B. During a
period of high demand, this could potentially lead to significant
undercapacity.
An algorithm is proposed to evaluate the resilience of a pro-
posed investment as described below, illustrated step-by-step in
Figure 2. It can be repeated for multiple investment proposals in
order to compare them. Investments can be selected manually, or
the proposed methodology for optimizing investment sizing can
be used.
1. The network architecture, proposed investments, and data are
input into the model.
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FIGURE 1 | Simulated boiler failures. Random boiler trips (A) and resulting available steam generation capacity (B).
2. Optimization of operations for a proposed investment: invest-
ments and operations are evaluated in design conditions using
the operations optimization including load shedding to cal-
culate design costs. No boiler failures are considered in this
step.
3. Simulation of operations: a simulation is carried out by run-
ningm individual optimizations of the steam network.
(a) In each iteration Monte-Carlo sampling is used to ran-
domly shutoff the boilers as described in equations (11)
and (12) based on themean failure rate (b) andmaximum
failure duration (b) of each boiler.
(b) The investment, operational and penalty costs as defined
in equation (10) can be recorded for each iteration (Objm)
as well as the investment configurations obtained and
performance indicators.
(c) The simulation reaches convergencewhen both conditions
in equation (13) are met, with Obj the normalized SD of
Objm (Ross, 2012).
4. Results are analyzed and key performance indicators are
evaluated to establish the resilience and operability of the
network.
Figure 1was generated using the formulations in equations (11)
and (12). A value xb,t is randomly generated between 0 and 1 for
each boiler and each time.
xb;t = U(0; 1) 8b; t
b;t = U(0; b) 8b; t
(11)
If the value of the random number xb,t is smaller than the
boiler’s failure probability b, its minimum and maximum flow
rate are set to zero for a duration of time b,t. This prevents boiler
b from producing steam. b,t is randomly chosen between 0 and
b, the maximum failure duration of boiler b.
if xb;t < b
(
Fmax;b;t; : : : ;Fmax;b;t+ = 0 8b; t
Fmin;b;t; : : : ;Fmin;b;t+ = 0 8b; t
(12)
Convergence when
(
m > 100
Objp
m < 
(13)
Constant failure rates do not exist in reality, as failures depend
upon the age of the equipment, the duration of time since the
last failure, and a number of environmental parameters leading
to increasing failure rates over time (Proschan, 1963). In our
approach, the failure rate is calculated using equation (14) with
the MBTFb (Mean Time Between Failure of boiler b), obtained
through observations of the case study boilers.
b = 1=MBTFb (14)
Using variable failure, rates would imply knowing much more
about the equipments under study and would add another dimen-
sion to the work. Similarly, we choose the failure duration ran-
domly between 0 and themaximum failure duration of each boiler
in equation (11). In reality, failures will last a certain amount of
time based on the reason for failure.
2.5. Key Performance Indicators
As resilience is not a rigorous term, in this paper, it is quan-
tified by studying economic- and operability-related indicators.
Investment, operational, and penalty costs, and their simulated
values reflect the expected economics of the network. Operability
of the network is, however, a more novel concept; indicators are
therefore introduced to quantify it.
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FIGURE 2 | Simulated boiler failure algorithm.
2.5.1. Expected Costs
While the investment costs are constant for a given investment
proposition, the operational and penalty costs may vary signifi-
cantly depending on the disturbances. A statistical analysis on the
total costs can therefore reveal important information. Box plots
offer a way to visualize such information, with the mean, median,
SD values, and outliers of the simulation results.
2.5.2. Operability
The term resilience is a general one. For this reason, the notion of
operability is introduced as a measure of the expected frequency
of shedding. The total number of recorded shedding events within
a given optimization Ns is divided by the total number of binary
decisions made about shedable unitsNy and subtracted from one,
equation (15).
For example, the case study is made up of 16 shedable units
and utilities defined by 35 steam consumptions or productions
(various pressure levels considered), with 365 time steps. The
total number of binary decisions for shedable units is therefore
Ny = 35 365= 12,775. If 100 shedding events took place in a
run, the operability would be 99.2%. An operability of 99.9%
implies <13 shedding events in the entire cluster over a year.
N = 100

1  NsNy

[ ] (15)
The operability N of each iteration of the simulation can be
calculated and generalizations can be made, namely,
 The expected operability N defined as the mean operability of
each run.
 The operability interval: XN the fraction of runs X which have
an operability higher than Y. For example, if 95% of runs have
an operability higher than 99.9 we have X99.9 = 95%.
3. CASE STUDY DESCRIPTION
For the case study, two adjoining industrial sites forming a cluster
are considered. Site 1 is a refinery converting crude oil into fuels
and feedstock for the petrochemical industry, whereas Site 2 is a
petrochemical site producing a number of chemicals. All data and
descriptions can be obtained from Bungener (2015). These data
are for 365 days, using 24 h averages.
Both sites own and operate steam boilers to supply their process
units and utilities (secondary operations, such as storage tank
tracing and transport of fluids across the sites). Some process
units also produce steam at various pressure levels. A third party
owns two additional boilers connected to the high pressure steam
headers of Sites 1 and 2. These will be referred to as the CB boilers
(Central Boiler-house boilers).
Figure 3 illustrates the steam networks that are detailed below.
Figure 4 shows the steam demand of both the sites using daily
means over a year. Steam demand is equal to the difference
between steam consumption and process unit steam production.
To reach a high quality of data, an extensive work on data reconcil-
iation is first carried out (Bungener et al., 2014), allowing for mass
and energy balances to be closed (including unavoidable steam
losses).
The shedding priorities and penalties of the sites’ units are
included in the Table 1. The load shedding order corresponds to
the order in which units can be shut off to deal with undercapacity.
The penalty is the financial tax applied to the cost function when
a unit is shed. Important units can be left as process units and not
be allowed to shed at all given their critical nature.
The terms Fmin,n and Fmax,n in Table 2, respectively, refer to the
minimumandmaximum flow rates of the steamproducing equip-
ments. The expected failure rate of a boiler p is the probability that
it will shut down due to a failure, for a maximum duration d.
3.1. Site 1
The steam network of Site 1 is defined by its three pressure levels
(90, 20, and 5 barg). Most of the steam demand takes place in the
form of 20 barg steam. Two boilers produce 90 barg steam, which
can then be distributed through two identical turbines from 90
to 20 barg or through a letdown coupled to a desuperheater. To
transport steam from 20 to 5 barg, a letdown and a utility turbine
exist. The utility turbine is set a process requirement given its
critical nature.
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FIGURE 3 | Architecture of steam networks of the industrial cluster.
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FIGURE 4 | Steam demand of Site 1 (A) and Site 2 (B).
Figure 4A shows the demand for steam throughout the
year under study. The total steam demand has a mean of
172 t/h with a peak at 223 t/h. The peak 20 barg demand is
154.8 t/h compared to its mean 120.1 t/h. Globally, the steam
demand for Site 1 is quite stable. Site 1’s demand surpasses
180 t/h (its installed boiler capacity) 33% of time. The peak
demand takes place as a consequence of an extreme weather
event.
3.2. Site 2
Site 2 has three pressure levels (90, 30, and 5 barg). Mean 90 barg
steam demand is high at a mean 118.2 t/h. About 30 barg steam
demand is also high with a mean of 151.4 t/h. Three boilers
produce 90 barg steam, which can then be distributed through
turbines to 30 or 5 barg. Letdowns coupled to desuperheaters can
also expand the steam. The utility turbine can be considered as a
process requirement.
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TABLE 1 |Mean steam demand of Site 1 process units.
Unit Demand [t/h] Shedding
order
Shedding
penalty
Site 1 90barg 20barg 5barg [$/d]
A 11:6  3:9 5 10,000
B 9:8 3:0 3 5600
C 14:1 9:4  12:5 4 13,800
D  13:1 8:4 8:7 N/A N/A
E 19:9 14:2 6 14,000
F 16:3 1:1 2 7200
Util. 0 37:5 26:8 6 14,000
Util. 1 7:2 13:6 1 6000
Util. turbines 26:1  26:1 N/A N/A
Total demand 1:0 120:1 50:9
Site 2 90barg 30barg 5barg
A 114:3  57:8  39:0 6 40,000
B 32:3 9:5 4 10,000
C 66:0 12:9 4 15,000
D 7:8 0:4 2 2800
E 48:7  29:5 5 20,000
F 18:6 27:5 5 15,000
Util. 0 3:8 27:0 64:6 6 15,000
Util. 1 3:6 13:8 1 1200
Util. 2 5:3 13:8 3 1200
Util. turbines 5:0  5:0 N/A N/A
Total demand 118:2 151:4 74:0
TABLE 2 | Properties of site 1 boilers and steam network.
Site 1 Inlet
[barg]
Outlet
[barg]
Fmin,n
[t/h]
Fmax,n
[t/h]
Properties b
[1/d]
b
[d]
Boiler 1 and 2 90 30 90 20.3 $/tsteam 1/365 8
Turbine 1 and 2 90 20 52 90 isen= 0.7
Letdown 1 90 20 0 300 +12% desup.
Letdown 2 20 5 0 210 +6% desup.
Atm. discharge 5 0 100
Desuperheaters 5 $/twater
Site 2
Boilers 1, 2, and 3 90 50 130 20.4 $/tsteam 1/365 8
Turbine 1 90 30 50 112 isen= 0.7
Turbine 2 90 5 13 60 isen= 0.7
Turbine 3 5 0 13 39 isen= 0.6
Letdown 1 90 30 0 300 +8% desup.
Letdown 2 30 5 0 200 +10% desup.
Atm. discharge 5 0 0 100
Desuperheaters 5 $/twater
CB
Boiler 1 and 2 91 30 130 20 $/tsteam 2/365 8
Transfer to sites 91 90 20 170
Figure 4B shows the demand for steam throughout the year
under study. The total steam demand has a mean value of
343 t/h with a peak at 487 t/h. The peak demand takes place
as a consequence of combined high demand by several process
units. The peak 90 barg demand is 269.2 t/h compared to its
mean 118.2 t/h, caused by the startup of Unit A. The overall
steam demand varies significantly during the year, surpassing its
installed capacity (390 t/h) 13% of time.
3.3. CB Boilers
Two high pressure boilers make up the CB boilers, shown in
Figure 3 and Table 2. Their steam can be sent to either sites
through transfer lines. It should be noticed that the steam pro-
duced in the CB boilers is more costly as they are owned and
operated by a third party. These boilers are considered to be old
and nearing the end of their lifetime and are therefore subject to
replacement in the case study.
3.4. Overall Demand
Figure 5B shows the load duration curves for the cluster (Sites
1 and 2 combined), corresponding to the demand curve ordered
decreasingly with respect to the total demand. Figure 5A shows
the installed steam production capacity of the cluster.
The load duration curves give indications as to the over-
sizing requirements of the cluster’s steam production capacity
while also indicating important factors such as the peak and
mean demands. These results also show the interest in indus-
trial symbiosis by permitting sites to profit from each others’
operating reserves and the dependence of both sites on the CB
boilers.
3.5. Proposed Investments
In the case study, considerations are made for the replacement
of the CB boilers, which are at the end of their expected life-
time. Several investment options are considered, quantified by
fixed Ifix and variable Ivar investment costs. Table 3 summa-
rizes the proposed investments and their annualized costs over
25 years.
Table 1 and Figure 4 show that most of the steam demand
does not take place at 90 barg. For this reason, a 30 barg boiler
(BoilerMP) is proposed for investment aswell as amore expensive
90 barg boiler (Boiler HP). Up to three boilers of each type can be
installed. Nominimum flow rate Fmin,n is defined for the proposed
boilers.
Two synergy lines are also proposed in order to interconnect
Site 1 (S1) and Site 2 (S2). These synergy lines offer the possibility
tomake use of the neighboring site’s excess steam atmuch cheaper
cost than boilers. Both these lines are coupled to desuperheaters
and a high shedding order (#1) to prevent steam sharing when
operating reserves are low.
4. CASE STUDY OPTIMIZATION
First, the case study identifies the optimal operation of the steam
network based on the existing configuration. Second, the old CB
boilers are then removed from the optimization to demonstrate
how to operate the network when facing undercapacity. Third,
several investments propositions are made to replace the CB
boilers. The network’s operations are then simulated using the
proposed investments to compare them and conclude on their
expected costs and resilience.
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FIGURE 5 | Cluster installed capacity (A) and load duration curve (B).
TABLE 3 | Proposed investments to replace CB boilers.
Inlet [barg] Outlet [barg] Fmax,n [t/h] Other b [1/d] b [d] Ifix [k$/year] Ivar [k$/tyear]
Boiler HPa 91 130 22$/tsteam 1/365 8 200 26.4
Boiler MPb 30 130 19$/tsteam 1/365 8 120 17.6
Synergy S1!S2 90 30 100 +8% desup. 0 0.8
Synergy S2!S1 30 20 100 +2.5% desup. 0 1.6
Desuperheaters 5 $/twater
a91barg boiler.
b30barg boiler.
4.1. Optimized Operations with
Current Configuration
Here, the optimal operations of the steam network are calculated.
The total operational costs of the system are 79.5 106$/year, the
breakdown is shown in Figure 6. Electricity produced through
cogeneration turbines is shown as negative costs. Desup refers to
the cost of demineralized water when desuperheating is activated.
Import refers to steam purchased from the CB boilers. These two
generally activate at the same time.
Figure 7 summarizes the distribution of steam from the con-
sumers to the producers. Import from the central boilers takes
place only occasionally, when the demand is very high, with a peak
of 96 t/h and a mean flow rate of 14 t/h. On the consumption side,
Discharge corresponds to atmospheric venting, while the term
Condensates refers to the activation of the condensing turbine in
Site 2. These two tend to activate simultaneously signifying that
Site 2 must be in excess of steam on several occasions.
4.2. Load Shedding due to Offline
CB Boilers
To demonstrate the effects of undercapacity as well as the way to
deal with it, the CB boilers are removed from the steam network.
The results are shown in Figure 8A, which shows the steam
production and its inability to supply the total demand (red line),
while Figure 8B shows which units are shed.
The total costs are 86.9 106$/year of which 7.1 106$/year
are penalties from process units being shut off. Given the inability
to supply steam, the turbines are often shut off in favor of the
letdowns and desuperheaters. This leads to increased operational
costs (cost of demineralized water and loss of profit from electric-
ity production).
In the worst case, process units are shed in both sites, totaling
136 t/h. A total of 72 shedding events take place, corresponding to
an operability of N= 99.44%.
4.3. Investment Propositions
Here, the replacement solutions to the CB boilers are analyzed.
Multiple options are considered so as to be able to compare
investments.
1. Configuration 1: replacement of old CB boilers with two iden-
tical ones at the same pressure (130 t/h 91 barg boilers).
2. Configuration 2: minimum investment to permit opera-
tions under nominal operating conditions (no maintenance
considered). This corresponds to investing in new common
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FIGURE 6 | Economic results of steam network optimization under nominal operating conditions for Site 1 (A) and Site 2 (B).
FIGURE 7 | Steam distribution under nominal operating conditions for Site 1 (A) and Site 2 (B).
boilers for Sites 1 and 2 using the optimal investment
formulation.
3. Configuration 3: minimum investment to permit operations
with one boiler maintenance. The investment optimization is
run considering a boiler offline in each site individually. The
results are combined using the maximum-sized investment for
each solution.
4. Configuration 4:minimum investment to permit simultaneous
maintenance of two boilers, all year round. The investment
optimization is run considering boilers offline at both sites
simultaneously.
Configuration 1 is a simple replacement of the previous boilers.
For Configurations 2–4, the formulation for optimal investment is
used to determine the optimal size of boilers to be added.
The proposed equipments to invest in are described in Table 4.
This corresponds to Step (2) of the algorithm illustrated in
Figure 2.
Configuration 2 leads to the lowest investment costs. Con-
figuration 1 leads to the highest investment costs. The lowest
operational costs occur in Configurations 3 and 4, as the use of the
synergy lines allows the sites to make use of each others cheaper
steam rather than the more expensive steam from the new boilers.
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TABLE 4 | Proposed investments to replace old CB boilers.
30barg boiler [t/h] 91 barg boiler [t/h] SynergyS1! S2 [t/h] SynergyS2! S1 [t/h] cInv cOp Total [106 $/year]
Config. 1 1302 7.3 79.3 86.6
Config. 2 47 15 19 1.0 79.3 80.3
Config. 3 72.52 53 18 90 4.5 79.1 83.6
Config. 4 922 93 18 90 6.2 79.1 85.4
4.4. Simulation of Operations for
Proposed Investments
Using the identified investment configurations in Table 4, the
steam network operations are simulated using the developed
methodology [Step (3) of the algorithm]. The simulation is
run for each configuration with = 3 10 3 as described in
equation (13).
Figure 9 illustrates the results from the simulation of Config-
uration 3. In Figure 9A, we can see that the operational costs are
very regular, though slight penalties can be applied from time to
time. Figure 9B shows the peak shedding in each site, most of
which comes from Site 2. Its key performance indicators are as
follows [Step (4) of algorithm]:
 Mean simulated costs: 83.8 106 $/year, slightly above the
83.6 106 $/year design value.
 SD of costs: 0.3 106 $/year SD can be attributed to load
shedding and sub-optimal operations.
 Expected operability: N= 99.99%, equivalent to 1 shedding
event per run on average.
 Operability interval:X99.9 = 97.60%meaning that 97.6%of runs
have an operability higher than 99.9%.
The above analysis is repeated for each proposed investment
in order to compare them. Figure 10 shows a comparative of the
important results of the 4 simulations, sorted according to the
mean simulated total costs. Figure 10A shows themean economic
results, while Figure 10B shows box plots to better understand the
variability of each solution.
The results indicate that Configuration 2 provides the least
resilient results as expected. Due to undersizing, a mean 86 shed-
ding events take place per run, with a mean 7.4 106 $/year in
penalty costs. The box plot indicates that this configuration suffers
from very high variability in costs with as much as 35 106 $/year
in costs overruns in worst case.
The operational costs of Configurations 1, 3, and 4 are similar
and penalty costs are in general very small. These configurations
are especially differentiated by their investment costs. The oper-
ability interval for Configuration 1 is lower than for Configura-
tions 3 and 4. This result illustrates the advantage of installing the
synergy lines between Sites 1 and 2 in order to give them access to
each other’s steam.
The results indicate that Configuration 3 is the cheapest invest-
ment option while being highly resilient. The combination of
small medium pressure boilers, high pressure boilers, and synergy
lines leads to the lowest simulated overall costs and a small SD.
The operability of the network remains very high despite boiler
failures.
Configuration 3 may be the most attractive but is not necessar-
ily the most resilient. From these results, we may only conclude
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FIGURE 10 | Comparison simulation results for each configuration. Expected costs (A) and variation analysis (B).
that if no boiler maintenance is taking place, Configuration 3
is the most interesting. A sensitivity analysis on boiler mainte-
nancewould allow to better understand the risk and consequences
associated with boiler failure.
The simulations of Configurations 1, 3, and 4 reached con-
vergence criteria quickly, while Configuration 2 required 455
iterations. This can be explained by the spread of penalty
costs obtained in Configuration 2, as seen in the box plots of
Figure 10.
5. DISCUSSION
The results have shown that amoderate investment including syn-
ergy lines between two industrial sites produced highly resilient
results and the lowest expected costs. The cheapest investment
configuration (no overcapacity) wasmuch less resilient, leading to
very high penalty costs. The high investment costs of the oversized
solutions led to prohibitive total costs without necessarily offering
increased operability.
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TABLE 5 | Notations of sets, parameters, and variables.
Sets
s Set of individual networks
n Set of units
h Set of headers
l Set of letdowns
b Set of boilers
q Set of process units
Gp,s Set of units of shedding order p in network s
Ol Set of units exiting letdown l
Il Set of units entering letdown l
Oh Set of units exiting header h
Ih Set of units entering header h
T Set of time
Parameters
cn,t [$h/tsteam] Cost of unit n at time t
Fmax,n,t [tsteam/h] Maximum flow rate of unit n at time t in tons per hour
Fmin,n,t [tsteam/h] Minimum flow rate of unit n at time t in tons per hour
dt [h] Duration of time period t
l [ ] Desuperheating factor of letdown l
et [$/Mwh] Price of electricity at time t
Pn [$/h] Shedding penalty cost of unit n
Ifix,n [$/year] Fixed investment cost of unit n
Ivar,n [$/tsteamyear] Variable investment cost of unit n
wn,t [MW/tsteam] Specific work of unit n
b [1/h] Mean failure rate of boiler b
b [d] Maximum failure duration of boiler b
Decision variables
yn,t [I/O] Binary value for unit n use at time t
yn [I/O] Binary value for unit n use over all time
Fn,t [tsteam/h] Unit n flow rate at time t
Fn [tsteam] Maximum unit n flow rate
cOp,n,t [$/h] Operational costs of unit n at time t
cPen,n,t [$/h] Penalty costs of unit n at time t
cInv,n [$] Investment cost of unit n
xb,t [ ] Decision variable for failure of boiler b
b,t [h] Duration of boiler failure of boiler b
Ns [ ] Total shedding events in iteration of simulation
Ny [ ] Total possible binary decisions concerning shedable
units
N [%] Expected operability of steam network
X [%] Operability interval (percentage of runs with operability
above )
Only 1 year of data was used in order to size the future system
as it was assumed that enough variability was present within it to
model any expected variability over the coming 25 years. While
this assumption may be false, using more data would have been
computationally challenging.
The use of variable failure rates would have brought more real-
ism into the model and case study, though it would have difficult
to implement given that only 1 year of data was used. To include
variable failure rates, multiple data sets could be considered in an
enlarged problem, with the failure rates increasing with time and
resetting after a failure. This problem would, however, be very
computationally heavy.
A sensitivity analysis on the parameters of the case study could
provide important information about the potential drawbacks
and benefits of certain solutions. However, given the scale of
the problem, adding several more dimensions to it would have
brought on significant computational and results analysis chal-
lenges, which may best be kept for future work.
Linear investment costs remain aweakness of this work, though
through an iterative process, gross solutions can be fine-tuned
with more appropriate costs until realistic investment results are
reached.
The principal weakness of this method comes from the selec-
tion of the investment scenarios. To find optimally resilient invest-
ment solutions, a method is needed to generate configurations
of equipments to invest in, to determine how much oversizing is
necessary as well as the number of equipments to invest for the
right amount of redundancy. A space exploration method such as
Monte-Carlo sampling is unlikely to be efficient as the overall sim-
ulation time would become too long. The use of search heuristics
such as an evolutionary algorithm could help find better solutions,
especially since only one objective needs to be considered in the
simulation.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper has built upon existing work on steam network opti-
mization to include a load shedding formulation, which has in
turn allowed for optimal operations to be established when facing
undercapacity. Including load shedding into the investment for-
mulation leads to the design of steam networks with the choice to
invest for peak demand events, or to avoid high investments and
apply load shedding to minimize costs.
A simulation of operations when facing unplanned boiler fail-
ures has allowed for calculations to be made on the resilience of
the proposed investments, avoiding complex probabilistic studies
to determine extreme events leading to undercapacity. Several key
performance indicators were defined to judge the resilience of the
investments.
A case study based on industrial data [made available online
(Bungener, 2015)] has demonstrated the proposed methods and
highlight the interest of oversizing systems and rethinking of exist-
ing solutions. Four investment scenarios were proposed to replace
two boilers. The first scenario simply repeated a previous design
of the system, while the other three used the optimized invest-
ment formulation to identify investment configurations while
considering boiler maintenance simultaneously. Results showed
the benefits of industrial symbiosis tomaximize the use of existing
equipments rather than investing in new ones.
The proposed methodology provides tools to optimize opera-
tions and determine the benefits of investment in boilers, cogen-
eration devices, or industrial symbiosis solutions. This method
can also be applied at a smaller scale, for example, to determine
the optimal operations of the steam network of a plant, and
determine the interest in investments in its utility supply or even
heat exchangers.
The development of a methodology to select optimally resilient
investment configurations would significantly strengthen this
work, though it remains an open research topic.
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